Mother of the child detainee Yaser Mohammed Jaffer Salman, 12 years old, demanded the release of her son. She said that he is her only son and she hasn’t been away from him before.” She added “I want my son back in school like other children.”

Yaser was arrested on 14 February after performing his prayer in a mosque in Bani Jamra. Security forces followed him after prayer. He tried to escape by going in one of the houses in the area; however,
they caught and arrested him. They threw him from the stairs. An eyewitness said that security forces beat Yaser and transported him to Budaiya police station for blocking roads and beating policemen.

Yaser was released on the same day; however, he was asked to be present at the public prosecution on Monday. Security forces threatened his mother with arrest if she did not bring him. On Monday, the public prosecution remanded him to 1 week at the Juvenile center pending investigation.